On the Cinders

Old Colony Service

An efficient and courteous organization, with progressive methods, large resources, and three offices, conveniently located in different sections in Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most desirable depository in New England.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY
Boston
Member of Federal Reserve System

CLASS BASEBALL CALLS OUT MANY NEW CANDIDATES

Seniors and Juniors to Open Season on Tuesday Afternoon

CHAMPS APPEAR STRONG

With the chaperone for the final ball period of the season, the confident coach for the varsity baseball team looks particularly favorable. Some candidates for starting positions so far, but some conspicuous disappointments. mi, however, is a strong one. On Tuesday afternoon, the varsity will take on the Antiochians in the first contest of the season. The teams will go in against their Field Day ennemy of Monday afternoon.

If the number of the starting line-up is correct, the graduating class has the honor of being represented. In their hardy efforts under the leadership of Captain Bill Wettershaiden, they went through a snappy base and a full field of hitting and catching power. Nearly all the men at the spring's baseball practice have a part to play for a big post-grad season. The bench looks particularly good with Leary, Shortman at second, Parker at first, and Ruth lads handling the "hot corner." In the outfield Bledsoe, Backer, and Intelligent Deming are the key men. All these men are also members of the last spring's first rate team and Mcelroy a cut above the rest. The order of the day is to turn a strong line-up, and the Antiochians will have to be a tough one to score against the undergraduates.

Juniors Also Are Strong

Here are the odds of the class of '24 come the juniors, they also promise

(Continued on Page 4)

Old Colony Hats

STETSON HATS

GRAY SHAPED LIKE THE GRAYS OF EARLY DAYS—HAVE THE PRESTIGE OF THE NEW STYLES IN THE OLD COLORS

$7 to $15

GEO. L. GRIFFIN & SON, INC.
368-370 Washington Street

THE STORE FOR MEN

At Washington St., Corner of Summer

Golf Schedule

Brown-April 25, Away.
Harvard-April 29, Away.
Mount Holyoke-May 14, Minors.
West Point-May 17, Away.
Amherst-May 24, Home.
Williams-May 24, Home.

SPRING SPORTING GOODS

Our lines is complete. Tech students are invited to inspect our goods.

FREE RADIO MAP

To those interested in Radio we will be glad to present an up-to-date R. N. McNally Radio Map.

- Visit our Radio Dept.,
J. B. HUNTER COMPANY

ATHENS CAFE
American and Greek Food

694 WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON

SELECTED GRADES

Anthractite and Bituminous

COAL

BURLINGTON COAL

50 Congress Street

THE CAMEO SHOPPE

14 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge

Men's Furnishings for Easter

THE STORE FOR MEN offers the latest authori-
tative developments in Men's Furnishings for your Easter selection—on interesting assembly of feature, colorful, sotving haberdashery.

Jordan Marsh Company

BOSTON